HUMAN SUBJECTS PROTECTION PROGRAM

IRB Analyst by Department

Contact 852-5188 HSPPOFC@louisville.edu
Anesthesiology
Cardiothoracic Surgery
Kentucky Spinal Cord Injury
Medicine-Cardiology
Medicine-Dermatology
Medicine-Endocrinology
Medicine-Gastroenterology/Hepatology
Medicine-Infectious Diseases
Medicine-Pulmonary
Medicine-Renal
Neurology pediatric neurology to Jenn Hay
Neurological Surgery
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

School of Public Health & Information Sciences
• Bioinformatics and Biostatistics
• Commonwealth Institute of Kentucky
• Environmental and Occupational Health Sciences
• Epidemiology & Population Health
• Health Management and Systems Sciences
• Health, Promotion & Behavioral Sciences

Cathy Carter 852-4098 cathy.carter@louisville.edu
Anatomical Sciences & Neurobiology
Biochemistry
Emergency Medicine
Family & Geriatric Medicine
Graduate Medical Education
Jewish Hospital
Kornhauser Library
Oncology
• Bone Marrow
• Cancer Center
• Medicine- Medical Oncology
• Radiation Oncology
• Surgery-Surgical Oncology
Orthopedic Surgery
Orthopedics (Norton-Spine Center)
Pharmacology

SOCIAL/BEHAVIORAL/EDUCATIONAL (SBE) ANALYST
Jackie Powell 852-4101 – jspowe01@louisville.edu
Backup: Sherry Block 852-2163 slbloc04@louisville.edu

Jenn Hay 852-4535 jennifer.hay.1@louisville.edu
Medicine-School Admin
Pediatrics-Admin
Pediatrics-Adolescent Medicine
Pediatrics- AmbuUCHS
Pediatrics-Cardiology
Pediatrics-CDU
Pediatrics-Emergency Department
Pediatrics-Endo
Pediatrics-Forensic Medicine
Pediatrics-GI
Pediatrics-Hem/Onc
Pediatrics-Hospitalist Program
Pediatrics-Infectious Diseases
Pediatrics-KCPCRU
Pediatrics-Neonatal
Pediatrics- Neurology
Pediatrics- Pulmonology
Pediatrics-Rheumatology
Pediatrics-Sleep Medicine
Pediatrics- Surgery

Sherry Block 852-2163 slbloc04@louisville.edu
A&S Chemistry
Christine M. Kleinert Institute (CMKI)
Dental School
Diagnostic Radiology
Institute for Cellular Therapeutics
Medicine – General Internal Medicine
Medicine-Rheumatology
Microbiology
Norton Healthcare
Nursing
Obstetrics, Gynecology & Women’s Health
Ophthalmology & Visual Sciences
Otolaryngology and Communicative Disorders
Pathology
Physiology & Biophysics
Psychiatry
Speed School
Surgery
Surgery-AHES Training
Surgery-General
Surgery-Hand
Surgery-Urology
University of Louisville Hospital

SBE Studies that are done by medical departments are assigned to the department analyst listed above.
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